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The Listening Post  
 

Dedicated to Community Service and All Central Florida Hams January 2023 

President’s Message 
 
Happy New Year!! I hope that everyone had a safe and 
happy New Year’s Eve and let’s hope that 2023 brings 
each of us great things including good health! 

I want to take a moment to say thanks to everyone in 
the club for making the Orlando Amateur Radio Club 
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OARC MEETING 
January 4th, 7:30pm  
Central Florida Fairgrounds  
4603 W. Colonial Dr.  
Orlando, FL 32808 
ARRL Testing: 5:30pm  
For information & Updates 
   See www.oarc.org 

OARC Board of Directors 
President: John Knott, N4JTK 
Vice President: Michael Cauley, W4ORL 
Treasurer: Ana Groe, KM4JVE 
Secretary: Bob Nocero, W4KBW 
Directors: 

Bob Cumming, W2BZY 
Frank Gergits, KC9GNQ 
Dean Groe, KD4TWJ 
Frank Tagliani, KD4EZW 
James Deuel, N0XIA  
Ed Thralls, NE4H 
 

The Listening Post is the OARC 
newsletter for OARC members. The LP 
will be distributed electronically via E-
mail (www.oarc.org). 

Editor: Ed Thralls NE4H. 
Comments, suggestions, and articles are 
welcome.  Send to editors@oarc.org. 
Contributing to this edition: John Knott 
N4JTK, Michael Cauley W4ORL, James 
Deuel N0XIA, Bob Cumming W2BZY, 
Rick Peron KM4KQQ 

OARC REPEATERS 
  Call Freq Shift   PL 
KB4UT 146.760 -600 103.5 
K1AA** 147.015 +600 103.5 
** Wires-X Gateway 
D-Star 
K1XC C* 146.820 -600 
K1XC B 443.275 +5MHz 
K1XC A 1275.00 -12 MHz Voice 
K1XC A 1255.00  Simplex  Digital 
W4PLB C* 145.160  +600 
W4PLB B 442.300 +5MHz 
* Linked to reflector REF037C 
All D-star repeaters are connected 
REF037 is sponsored by OARC 

 

http://www.oarc.org/
http://www.oarc.org/
mailto:editors@oarc.org
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From the President’s Desk (Continued from Previous Page) 

 
one of the greatest ham radio clubs out there. Without you, there would not be a club 
to do many great things each year. OARC, just like each of us has seen many changes 
over the last couple of years. From our meetings going virtual, to having a You Tube 
channel, to an active social media presence, to having a smaller audience at our 
meetings yet having some record membership numbers in recent years. Even having 
more members stepping up to help the club out in many ways. It is all appreciated 
and one of the great things about our members.  

One thing that has been mentioned several times by some members was wishing that 
OARC would participate in Winter Field Day.  Winter Field Day is typically held on the 
last full weekend in January each year.  This makes Winter Field Day weekend only 
two weeks out from HamCation®.  I have even challenged those who enquired about 
Winter Field Day to head up OARC participation in the event, but no one would take 
up the challenge. Winter Field Day is by far much easier to coordinate than summer 
Field Day but still isn’t anything to sneeze at. However, there is a silver lining to this 
story. 

Our friends with the Lake Monroe Amateur Radio Society have invited OARC members 
to participate with them at their Winter Field Day location. This is another great 
opportunity for our club members to work HF, make contacts, and most importantly 
just “Get on the Air”.  So, take a moment to read the details in this issue of the 
Listening Post about Winter Field Day and learn how to sign up to help. Again, this is 
a great opportunity for ANY member of OARC to get on the air and play a little HF 
radio. Including Techs.  

I sure don’t want to steal any thunder away from Michael and his talk about 
HamCation®, but HamCation® is still in the need of Volunteers. All areas are still in 
need of volunteers, especially; Security, Talk-in, Tailgate, Logistics, On Site Tickets, 
and IT to just name a few.  Help the club put on another 5-star HamCation®.  It only 
takes 4 hours on any day starting on Tuesday the week of HamCation®.  I will say 
that Logistics starts on Monday with loading trucks at the storage facility. You can 
volunteer before the show even starts and earn a FREE ticket to the show, good for all 
three days.  For more information, just go to https://www.hamcation.com/hamcation-
volunteer. You can also sign up on this page or even read more about what each 
position is about. If you need more information, just go to 
https://www.hamcation.com/contact and ask one of the Chairman on what he/she 
needs help with. You can even ask Michael himself on what help is needed by 
emailing him at chairman@hamcation.com  

https://www.hamcation.com/hamcation-volunteer
https://www.hamcation.com/hamcation-volunteer
https://www.hamcation.com/contact
mailto:chairman@hamcation.com
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I know we have gained a lot of new members over the year who likely has not been 
to HamCation® or even to a club meeting yet.  Now is a great time to get involved 
and meet a bunch of fabulous people.  We are here to assist you in your new hobby. 

Be safe and we look forward to seeing you at the next meeting on the 4th.  The 
program will be “ARDC Grants Making an Impact” by Dan Romanchik KB6NU. 

 
73, 
 
John Knott, N4JTK 
 

HamCation® Chairperson’s News 
(By Michael Cauley, W4ORL) 

 
Greetings Everyone, 

I hope everyone had a wonderful Christmas and New Year’s. I hope Santa left you the 
radio of your dreams under the tree. If not at least HamCation® is only 41 days away 
so you can pick it up at there. 

WOW yes, I said 41 days. Where has the year gone? We are still in need of a lot of 
Volunteers for HamCation®. 

First, let me say THANK YOU to everyone who has already volunteered for 
HamCation®. We are not even close to having enough volunteers to put on the show.  

Let me remind you that you can earn a free admission ticket to HamCation® by 
volunteering just 4 hours.  You can also earn a meal ticket by volunteering 8 hours in 
one day.  

Remember we start setting up at the Fairgrounds the Tuesday before HamCation®.  
That means you can volunteer Tuesday, Wednesday, and/or Thursday before 
HamCation starts for at least 4 hours and still get a free admission ticket to the show. 
But don’t forget we will also need HUNDREDS of volunteers during the show on 
Friday, Saturday, and Sunday. Keep track of the hours you volunteer for HamCation® 
and choose a 501c3 organization (including ham clubs) to which you want to donate 
your hours.  After HamCation® is over, HamCation® will provide a donation to your 
501c3 organization for the total hours you volunteered. It is a win for you and a win 
for the 501c3 of your choice!  

This is where you can sign up to be a volunteer www.HamCation.com/hamcation-
volunteer. If you don’t know which area you want to volunteer for, look for the 
Volunteer Position descriptions just above the form in the blue links.   

http://www.hamcation.com/hamcation-volunteer
http://www.hamcation.com/hamcation-volunteer
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Some of the areas really needing volunteers are Talk-in, Logistics, Tickets, Prize/Info 
Booth, and Security.  

With all that said about Volunteering, our committee has been very busy. 

Our awards Committee has been busy selecting the Winners of the Carole Perry 
Educator of the Year Award and the Gordon West Ambassador of the Year Award. The 
winners will be announced very soon. 

This coming week keep an eye out for a press release about some companies coming 
on as sponsors. With that said I will tell you we have our Friday, Saturday, and 
Sunday Grand Prizes. They are probably the best prizes we have ever had at 
HamCation®. More information to come. 

I will be appearing on some podcasts in January the first one will be Ham Radio 2.0 
with Jason Johnston on January 15, 2023. 

Keep an eye on our social media pages for more information about shows I will be on 
as they are scheduled.  

Michael Cauley, W4ORL 
HamCation® General Chairperson 

 
 

HamCation Needs You!! 
(Michael Cauley, W4ORL, General Chairman) 

The largest hamfest in the southeast US, 2nd largest in the world needs your help!  
HamCation® is managed and operated by volunteers.  Without volunteers, 
HamCation® would not be able to happen each year.  It takes hundreds of volunteers 
each year to help run HamCation® and 2023 is no exception. 

We still need volunteers to help with our Security, Onsite Ticket Sales, Special Event 
Station, SWAP Table area, Tailgate area, Forums, Hospitality, IT, and even driving our 
Golf Cart Shuttles. These just to name a few of the areas.   

By volunteering for four hours in one day, we will provide you with an admission 
ticket that is good for all three days of the show.  By volunteering at least 8 hours in 
one day, we will also provide you a meal ticket for lunch or dinner in our Volunteer 
Lounge.  

We don’t just need volunteers on the show days, we have opportunities to volunteer 
as early as the Monday before the show starts.  You could volunteer before the show 
starts, earn your ticket, and spend the next 3 days at the show. 

For more information to include a description of each volunteer position needed and 
its duties and to sign up go to: www.hamcation.com/hamcation-volunteer Be sure to 

http://www.hamcation.com/hamcation-volunteer
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read the directions as each volunteer needs to submit the form and we asked that 
only one area is selected each day.  If you want to volunteer in more than one area in 
a day, please submit a form for each area. You will then be contacted by the 
Chairman of the area you volunteer for to create a schedule based on your availability 
and our needs.  

 

 
 

Our Club is Growing – New Members and 
Birthdays 

(By Rick Peron, KM4KQQ, Membership Chairman) 

 
 

No new members during the month of December.     
 

January Birthdays 
           
AB1RB Robert Brooks      AE4NJ Timothy Starr 
K4RSV George Presley      K5EGH Elizabeth Hall 
KC2ARX Bill Adams      KC9GNQ Frank Gergits 
KE4MVK Robert MacMurray     KJ4LYY Roger Zubarik 
KN4NZJ Glenn Bynes      KN4RDD Joseph Bivins 
KO4IJJ William Gabrenya, Jr     KO4KZR Zan Reynolds 
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KO4SNH Robert Averill      KO4ULU Kelly Stewart 
KO4VTP Justin Knight      KO4ZKP Renee Aviles 
KQ4AFY Jeremy Bouse      KQ4BEM Joseph Kelleher 
KQ4BYQ Matt Junod      KQ4DBV Tameka Corrales 
KS4CVS Chuck Shuler II     N4ORQ Dick Camnitz 
N4RDS Roger Sack      N4UMB Joe Patti 
NM2V Lesly Saint-Victor     W1AR Peggy Bivins 
WB4BKC Andrew Rusnock     

 

December Volunteer Examiner Report 
(by Aaron Morrison, AE4KO / Bob Cumming, W2BZY) 

 

The Orlando Amateur Radio Club VE Team did not hold testing  
at OARC during the month of December so there is no new  
or upgrades amateur radio licenses to report 

 

 

ARRL Youth Licensing Grant Program 
(ARRL Club News for June 21,2022) 

As of April 19, 2022, ARRL covers the one-time $35 application fee for new license 
candidates younger than 18 years old that take tests administered under the ARRL 
Volunteer Examiner Coordinator (ARRL VEC) program. As part of the ARRL Youth 
Licensing Grant Program, the $35 FCC application fee will be reimbursed after the 
ARRL VEC receives the completed reimbursement form and the new license has been 
issued by the FCC. The reimbursement check will be mailed to the fee payer. Also, 
candidates younger than the age of 18 would pay the ARRL VEC team a reduced exam 
session fee of $5 at the time of the exam. The $5 fee is for all candidates under the 
age of 18, regardless of the exam level taken. Proof of age is required at the session. 

 
 
 
 

https://www.arrl.org/youth-licensing-grant-program
https://www.arrl.org/youth-licensing-grant-program
mailto:vec@arrl.org
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Winter Field Day 2023 
(By John Knott, N4JTK) 

I’m excited to announce that LMARS has invited OARC members to participate with 
them at Winter Field Day 2023. 
 

When: January 28th and 29th 2023. 
Where: Torcaso Park 104 N Moss Rd, Winter Springs, FL 32708 
Time: Setup starts at 9:30am on Saturday. Field Day begins at 3pm Saturday until 
3pm Sunday.  

LMARS is looking for a few people to assist with setup starting at 9:30a on Saturday.  
There will be two stations only. LMARS will use two of their trailers to operate out of 
for this event. There are one hour time slots from 3pm Saturday until 3pm Sunday 
(weather and bands permitting). 

You can sign up to help at: 
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/10C0948ADA82FA7FCCE9-winter  

For more information on Winter Field Day in general https://www.winterfieldday.com/  

Location of Torcaso Park: https://goo.gl/maps/ATFB5cSyCv4WMppXA  
Shhh! Don’t tell anyone but it’s right down the street from HRO Winter Springs. 

 

Weekly Radio Networks 

Mon @ 20:00 147.090 
Seminole ARES Net – Except – First Monday of 
the month (146.460 Simplex) 

Tues @ 19:00 145.350 Osceola ARES Net 

Tues @ 19:30 147.195 Quarter Century Wireless Association 

Tues @ 20:00 146.760 Wayne Nelson Trader’s Net 

Wed @ 19:00 147.300 Disney Emergency Amateur Radio Service 

Wed @ 21:00 432.090 Florida Weak Signal Group 

Thur @ 19:00 443.050 Orange County ARES Net 

Thur @ 20:30 432.090 Florida Weak Signal Group 

https://www.signupgenius.com/go/10C0948ADA82FA7FCCE9-winter
https://www.winterfieldday.com/
https://goo.gl/maps/ATFB5cSyCv4WMppXA
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OARC Meetings and Events 2023  
Important Meeting Information 

 
The monthly meeting of the Orlando Amateur Radio Club will be on the first  
Wednesday, of the month.  It will be held in the Craft Building at the Central Florida 
Fairgrounds, 4603 West Colonial Dr, Orlando FL 32808.  This is an in-person 
meeting. There will be no live streaming to Zoom or YouTube. So, please come 
and join us at the fairgrounds. There is a lot of room.  If you wish, wear a mask; 
several of us will be wearing a mask too. 

The meeting will begin at 7:30pm.  There is an Amateur Radio Test Session at the 
same location at 5:30pm.  Take the Technician Class, General Class, and/or Extra 
Class exams.  For more information, go to www.oarc.org/events-ve-testing  

The Craft Building is where the gold star is on the map above.  Please enter/exit the 
fairgrounds at the East gate (green starburst) and please park in one of the two fields 
with the green check marks.  

 
January 1, Sunday ---- Happy New Year ---- 

January 4, Wednesday 
Meeting, 7:30pm at the Central Florida Fairgrounds 

Program: “ARDC Grants Making an Impact” by Dan 
Romanchik KB6NU 

January 28, 29 Winter Field Day 

February 1, Wednesday Meeting, 7:30pm at the Central Florida Fairgrounds 
Program: “Parks on the Air – Three Practical Methods for 

http://www.oarc.org/events-ve-testing
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Successful Activations” by John Leonardelli VE3IPS 

February 10 – 12 HamCation® 2023 - Central Florida Fairgrounds 

March 1, Wednesday Meeting, 7:30pm at the Central Florida Fairgrounds 
Program: “HamCation Wrap-up” by Michael Cauley W4ORL 

April 5, Wednesday 
Meeting, 7:30pm at the Central Florida Fairgrounds 
Program: “Successful Operating – Accessing Effectiveness of 

your Station” by Anthony Luscre K8ZT 

May 3, Wednesday 
Meeting, 7:30pm at the Central Florida Fairgrounds 
Program: “Contesting for the Absolute Beginner” by Alex Van 

Patten W3AVP 

June 7, Wednesday 
Meeting, 7:30pm at the Central Florida Fairgrounds 

Program: “Beyond the Gas Generator – Backup Power 
Strategy for Amateur Radio in the 21st Century” by Ria 

Jairam N2RJ 

Jun 24 – 25 ARRL Field Day 
 

July 5, Wednesday 
Meeting, 7:30pm at the Central Florida Fairgrounds 

Program: “Automatic Antenna Tuner Solutions for the 1KW 
Operator” by Dave Jensen W7DGJ and Steve Bennion W7DJ 

August 2, Wednesday 
Meeting, 7:30pm at the Central Florida Fairgrounds 
Program: “End Fed Antenna from Theory, to Concept, and on 

the Air” by Robert Glorioso W1IS 

September 6, Wednesday Meeting, 7:30pm at the Central Florida Fairgrounds 
Program: “How to Make That QSO” by Anthony Luscre K8ZT 

October 4, Wednesday 
Meeting, 7:30pm at the Central Florida Fairgrounds 
Program: “Measurement of Antennas and Antenna Patterns” 

by Kevin Jackson AA3XV 

November 1, Wednesday Meeting, 7:30pm at the Central Florida Fairgrounds 
Program: TBD 

December 2, Wednesday Holiday Party  
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New ARRL Memberships and ARRL Renewal 
Memberships 

OARC is an ARRL Affiliated Club and can receive a commission for every new ARRL 
membership and renewal we submit to ARRL Headquarters. 

For each regular ARRL membership (never been a member of ARRL or any individual 
who has lapsed membership of two years or more) or regular ARRL Renewal (can 
renew at any time, even before their current membership term expires. 

Family, Blind or 21-and-under discounted memberships are not applicable for any 
discount. 

May not be combined with any other promotion or special offer. 

Pick up an application from Rick Peron, KM4KQQ, an any meeting. 

 

HOW ABOUT YOUR MEMBERSHIP IN OARC? 
Thank you for being a part of the Orlando Amateur Radio Club (OARC). Can you 
believe that it’s been such a short time ago since you first joined or last renewed your 
club membership? We hope you’ve been able to enjoy all the benefits of your OARC 
membership these past months. 

RENEW NOW 

If you have any questions or suggestions, please don’t hesitate to reach out to Rick 
Peron KM4KQQ at Membership@oarc.org to see how we can meet your needs. We’d 
love to hear your feedback! 

Last Name, First Name/Call Exp Date     Last Name, First Name/Call Exp Date 

Bernard Soufi/KO4REZ          11/30/2022 
Kelly Stewart/KO4ULU          11/30/2022 
Scott Tanner/KO4ULY          11/30/2022 
 

Paul Eakin/KJ4G                   12/30/2022 
Donna Eakin/WQ4M          12/30/2022 
Kathleen McNamara/KB0ZSA  12/30/2022 
 

 
Membership is vital for the survival and continued functioning of the Orlando Amateur 
Radio Club, a nonprofit organization.  

Membership in OARC includes: 

• A monthly meeting with educational programs/current information about club 
activities for the amateur radio hobby,  

• Camaraderie with others who enjoy the amateur radio hobby,  

mailto:Membership@oarc.org
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• A monthly newsletter with current information on a variety of amateur radio 
topics,  

• Voting rights in annual elections of leadership positions within OARC,  
• Connectivity through weekly local radio nets and social media. 

 

By renewing your membership, you will help OARC continue to provide you with local 
amateur radio support you may need as you grow in the hobby.  

Membership renewal is simple.  Fill out the membership form found near the end of 
this newsletter and return to the address listed or bring it with you to the next 
monthly meeting of OARC and drop it off with the Membership Chairperson. 

 

 
 

Christmas Party  
Photos  

 
 

The Venue 
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The Arrivals 
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The Camaraderie and Fellowship 
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The Food 

  

  
 

The Desserts 
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The Awards 
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The Door Prizes 
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The Toys 

  
 ---The End --- 

 

 
Quarter Century Wireless Association to 

Celebrate 75 Years 
(The ARRL Letter for December 1,2022) 

The Quarter Century Wireless Association (QCWA) will 
celebrate its 75th anniversary on December 5, 2022. 

Founded in 1947, QCWA's mission includes promoting 
"friendship and cooperation among Amateur Radio 
(Wireless) operators who were licensed as such at 
least a quarter of a century ago."  

Today, QCWA has 230 chapters in the US. During the 

https://www.qcwa.org/
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organization's 75 years, it has had nearly 40,000 members. The Cleveland, Ohio, 
chapter was the first chapter chartered in 1951, and now has over 100 members.  

To celebrate its 75th anniversary, the QCWA Special Event Station, W2MM, will 
operate from 0001 UTC December 3 to 2359 UTC December 10, 2022. Only QCWA 
members in the US and its territories will have an opportunity to activate W2MM for 
this event. More information is available at https://qcwa.org/w2mm-special-
event.htm. 

QCWA is also hosting the members-only Worked 75/75 Members Contest from 
December 5, 2022, through February 18, 2023. The contest encourages QCWA 
members to contact a minimum of 75 QCWA members during the contest period. All 
contest entrants will receive a special certificate. Additional information is available at 
https://qcwa.org/1-worked-75-75-members-contest.htm. 

 
Nova Scotia Students Contact Astronaut Via 

Ham Radio 
(The ARRL Letter for December 1, 2022) 

Students at Five Bridges Junior High School in Stillwater Lake, Nova Scotia, Canada, 
finally had an opportunity to talk with an astronaut onboard the International Space 
Station (ISS) via ham radio. 

On Wednesday, November 23, 2022, the students were able to talk 
with Astronaut Josh Cassada, KI5CRH, for about 11 minutes as the 
ISS passed over northern Europe.  

The students were anxious to ask questions ranging from curiosities 
about the astronauts' work schedules to concerns about radiation in 
outer space. Astronaut Cassada was asked about his favorite part of 
training for his ISS mission, and he replied, "All of it!" 

The contact was made possible with amateur radio volunteers at the Amateur Radio 
on the International Space Station (ARISS) ground station in Casale Monferrato, Italy, 
using the call sign IK1SLD, and was the 1,495 contact made since the ARISS program 
began. 
 
In the US, ARISS includes support from ARRL, AMSAT, NASA, NASA's Space 
Communication and Navigation (SCaN) organization and the Center for the 
Advancement of Science in Space (CASIS). 

http://qcwa.org/w2mm-special-event.htm
http://qcwa.org/w2mm-special-event.htm
https://qcwa.org/1-worked-75-75-members-contest.htm
http://ariss.org/
http://www.arrl.org/amateur-radio-on-the-international-space-station
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Word to the Wise 
(The ARRL Contest Update for December 7, 21, 2022) 

Passive IMD 

Undesirable RF products caused by rectified or mixed RF signals produced by passive 
components. Sometimes, something as innocuous as different metals used for a plug 
and socket, or even dissimilar materials touching in the presence of strong RF fields, 
can cause it. P-IMD can be a big problem in situations where signals are transmitted 
and received simultaneously. 

807 

The 807 is a type of radio tube that found common use in RF and audio power 
amplifiers. 807 is more commonly used now as slang for a bottle of beer. Conversely, 
tubes are also informally called bottles. 

Operating Tip 
(The ARRL Contest Update for December 21, 2022) 

Always Send Corrected Call Signs 

Sometimes while running, we'll respond to a caller with, "K7XXX 5NN WWA," and 
they'll respond with a corrected call and the exchange, "DE K7XXR 5NN WWA." 
Always send the corrected call sign to acknowledge that the right call sign has been 
logged. Sometimes the logging program will take care of this for you for CW contacts 
if configured correctly, but for phone, you'll have to do it. If you do not acknowledge a 
corrected call, the other station may contact you again, slowing your rate, or they 
may just not log you because they heard you contact a station with a different call 
sign. 

 
ARDC Awards Grant for New Amateur Radio 

Station 
(The ARRL Letter for December 8, 2022) 

Amateur Radio Digital Communications (ARDC) has awarded a 
$16,495 grant to fund a modern amateur radio station in the 
soon-to-open Museum of Information Explosion (MIE) in 
Huntsville, Alabama. 

Dan Romanchik, KB6NU, ARDC Communications Manager, said 
the amateur station will be staffed and maintained by members 

https://mie-hsv.org/
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of local amateur radio clubs, including the Radio Club of the MIE, who will install and 
operate the equipment and serve as docents for the station. "Licensed amateurs can 
use the station to try out new modes and techniques without making a major financial 
commitment. Specialized tools and test equipment will be available to use on-site," 
said Romanchik. (Editor’s note: Dan will be our Guest Speaker at the January 
OARC Club meeting) 

The station will present a contrast between modern digital technology and the 
historic, yet classic equipment found in the museum's other exhibits. The 
juxtaposition of old and new is designed to illustrate the accelerating evolution of 
amateur radio. 

Dr. Marcus Bendickson, Executive Director of the museum, said they expect to open 
in early fall 2023, and visitors will be able to explore the history of communication, 
computing innovation, and how these technologies have shaped our modern way of 
life. 

 
Youth on the Air Camp 2023 Application 

Period Now Open 
(The ARRL Letter for December 8, 2022) 

Applications are now being accepted for campers interested in attending Youth on the 
Air (YOTA) Camp 2023. 

Licensed amateur radio operators ages 15 through 25 
are encouraged to apply online at YouthOnTheAir.org. 
The Radio Amateurs of Canada will be the local host 
for the 2023 YOTA Camp. It is scheduled to take place 
July 16 − 21, 2023, at the Carleton University campus 
in Ottawa, Ontario, Canada.  

Applications will be accepted through May 31, 2023, 
but for the best chance at being selected, applications 
should be submitted by 2359 UTC on January 15, 
2023. 

The application process is free. However, a $100 
deposit is required upon acceptance. If a camper is 
unable to pay the deposit, they may be able to apply for a scholarship or waiver. 
Camp Director, Neil Rapp, WB9VPG, said campers are responsible for their 
transportation to the camp location, though some assistance may be available. Travel 
during camp events is provided. 

https://youthontheair.org/
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Campers will be selected by the working group and notified by February 1. To 
encourage attendance from across the Americas, allocations for campers are being 
held open for various areas of North, Central, and South America. If countries do not 
use their allocation, or should someone within an allocation decline acceptance, those 
positions will be filled from the remaining pool of applicants. As this will be an ongoing 
process, everyone will not receive notification of acceptance at the same time. 
Preference will be given to first-time attendees. 

COVID-19 guidelines are still in effect and may have an impact on offering the camp. 
Currently, the outlook on offering the camp in July 2023 is positive. If the camp 
cannot be hosted, or would need to reschedule, all applicants will be notified as soon 
as possible. Appropriate requirements on masking and vaccination statuses will be 
announced as needed. 

A YouTube video is now available about the 2023 YOTA Camp. For details and 
additional information, contact the Camp Director Neil Rapp, WB9VPG, at 
director@youthontheair.org. 

 
New General Question Pool Released for Ham 

Radio Licensing Effective July 1, 2023 
(The ARRL Letter for December 8, 2022) 

The National Conference of Volunteer Examiner Coordinators' (NCVEC) Question Pool 
Committee (QPC) has released the 2023 - 2027 General Class FCC Element 3 Syllabus 
and Question Pool to the public. The new General Question Pool is effective July 1, 
2023, through June 30, 2027. 

The new pool incorporates some significant changes compared to the 2019 - 2023 
version. Its 432 questions were modified slightly to improve wording and to replace 
distractors; 51 new questions were generated, and 73 questions were eliminated. This 
resulted in a reduction of 22 questions, bringing the total number of questions in the 
pool down from 454. The level of difficulty of questions is more balanced, and the 
techniques and practices addressed have been updated. 

The pool is available as a Microsoft Word document and PDF. The single graphic 
required for the new General Question Pool is available within the documents, or 
separately as PDF and JPG file formats. 

"The newly revised pool must be used for General-
class license exams starting July 1, 2023," said ARRL 
VEC Manager Maria Somma, AB1FM, who is a member 
of the NCVEC Question Pool Committee. "New test 
designs will be available to ARRL Volunteer Examiners 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=V7nJn6QFxF0
mailto:director@youthontheair.org
http://www.ncvec.org/
http://www.ncvec.org/page.php?id=333
http://www.ncvec.org/page.php?id=369
http://www.ncvec.org/page.php?id=369
http://www.ncvec.org/page.php?id=369
http://www.arrl.org/volunteer-examiners
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on that date. The ARRL VEC will supply its officially appointed, field-stocked VE teams 
with new General exam booklet designs around mid-June." 

General class examination candidates preparing for their exams using the 9th edition 
of The General Class License Manual, and/or the 6th edition of ARRL's General Q & A 
are encouraged to test by, or before, June 30, 2023. New editions of ARRL licensing 
publications will be available in May, for exams taken on, or after, July 1, 2023. 

 

Amateur Radio Emergency Service Members 
Support Nevada County Office of Emergency 

Services 
(The ARRL Letter for December 15, 2022) 

Ten Nevada County Amateur Radio Emergency Service®, NC-ARES®, members were 
sworn-in as Nevada County Office of Emergency Services (NC-OES) Disaster Service 
Worker Volunteers during their December 1, 2022, meeting at the Nevada County 
Airport in California. 

Lt. Sean Scales, Nevada County Safety Officer (NCSO), Emergency Operations 
Coordinator and Office of Emergency Services, 
administered the oath. 

NC-ARES and NC-OES signed a Memorandum of 
Understanding in May to establish the cooperative 
relationship. 

"NC-ARES volunteers are another local resource 
Nevada County OES can call upon to support our 
community," said Lt. Scales. 

Peter Mason, N6ERL, NC-ARES Emergency 
Coordinator added, "ARES members use their radio 
equipment and training to provide radio 
communications support to local agencies during 
emergencies, including Nevada County OES and the 
American Red Cross." 

NC-ARES sponsors a free educational program for 
local neighborhoods called Neighborhood Radio 
Watch. "In three in-person meetings, households 
learn the benefits of, and how to use, handheld 

 

Nevada County ARES members are 
sworn in as Nevada County OES 
Disaster Service Worker Volunteers. 
L-R (seated) Robin De Negri, N6ZPO 
and Peter Mason N6ERL. L-R 
(standing) Cal McKitrick, AI6MC; 
Martin Twer, AJ6OH; Mark Triolo, 
N6PVI; Sean Robichaud, K6ACN; 
John Hart, KE6FIQ; Jeff Wagner, 
KK6CUG, and Jan Woldseth, 
KB6FMZ. Not pictured is Drew 
Mazer, KN6MMK. [Cal McKitrick, 
AI6MC, photo] 

https://home.arrl.org/action/Store/Product-Details/productId/114241
https://home.arrl.org/action/Store/Product-Details/productId/114242
https://nevadacountyares.org/
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General Mobile Radio Service (GMRS) radios to communicate during emergency 
situations when internet, phone, and cell services become unavailable or fail," said 
Mark Triolo, N6PVI, NC-ARES GMRS Program Leader. 

ARES is a program of ARRL The National Association for Amateur Radio®. 

 
Colonel Jerry Wellman, W7SAR, Former ARRL 

Utah SEC and Life Member, Receives Top 
Honors 

(The ARRL Letter for December 15, 2022) 
Colonel Jerry Wellman, W7SAR, former ARRL Utah Section Emergency Coordinator 
(SEC), was recently named the National Volunteer Emergency Manager of the Year, 
the highest honor given to a volunteer emergency manager, by the International 
Association of Emergency Managers (IAEM). 

Wellman served as the Utah Wing Civil Air Patrol 
commander from September 2009 to May 2013. He 
served as the emergency services training officer for 
the Salt Lake Senior Squadron, and currently serves 
as the Phoenix Cadet Squadron's assistant officer for 
communication and for education and training. 

At the award ceremony on November 14, 2022, 
Wellman was cited for being "active in enhancing his 
own emergency management professional development, while relentlessly 
contributing to his community." He taught emergency management communications 
classes in Arizona, Utah, and Colorado, and chaired the Kearns, Utah, Metro Township 
Emergency Planning Commission. 

He also served on the Utah State Emergency Response Team and volunteered in the 
state Emergency Operations Center, contributing more than 150 days during the 
COVID-19 response and during floods, fires, and winter storms. He also served as an 
air operations coordinator on three search and rescue missions. 

Wellman was licensed in 1972 and holds an Amateur Extra-class license. He is an 
ARRL Life Member and a Life Member of REACT International. 

 

http://arrl.org/ares
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When All Else Fails: Amateur Radio Helps 
Rescue Lost Hiker 

(The ARRL Letter for December 15, 2022) 
Editor's note: The following event took place on Sunday afternoon, December 11, 
2022, and was told to ARRL News by Raul "Skip" Camejo, AC1LC, Public Information 
Coordinator for the ARRL New Hampshire Section. 

A New Hampshire man and his dog went out for a 
day hike yesterday in the Belmont area of central 
New Hampshire. Things went well until his cell phone 
battery died. With darkness near and a prediction of 
snow, a leisurely day hike was quickly turning into a 
serious health and safety issue for the hiker. 
 
Fortunately for him, he is also an amateur radio 
operator and brought along his digital mobile radio 
(DMR) handheld radio with him. With no cell phone 
capability, he made a call on the DMR New 
Hampshire statewide channel through the Gunstock 
(Mountain) DMR repeater, seeking assistance. His call 
was answered by Bill Barber, NE1B, who was 
monitoring the channel. The hiker asked Barber to 
call his wife, because he could not text or get 
"pinged" with his dead cell phone. Barber contacted 
the hiker's wife, and she was glad to hear that 
someone was in contact with him. Unfortunately, he 
did not know exactly where he was and believed he would have to walk through brush 
for an hour or more to get to a road. 
 
His wife called the local police department, who began a search with their local fire 
department. Amateur radio was the only communication from about 4:30 to 6:30 PM. 
Barber was able to make contact with Rick Zach, K1RJZ, who lives closer to the 
search area, and was familiar with the area's snowmobile trails and roads. Zach 
coordinated communication between the responding police units and the lost radio 
operator on the New Hampshire Statewide talkgroup. 
 
Police and fire units attempted to assist in the search by activating their sirens in 
different locations to try to obtain a location on the ham operator, but he was not able 
to hear them. 
 
Another amateur radio operator, Chuck Cunningham, K1MIZ, was monitoring the 
events on Net Watch and noticed that the lost ham had accidentally changed 
channels. This information was passed along, and 2-meter DMR communication 

 

The amateur radio repeater on 
the summit of Gunstock 
Mountain helped connect the 
lost hiker in a remote area of 
New Hampshire. The repeater 
is affiliated with New England 
Digital Emergency 
Communications Network, 
NEDECN. 
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continued until the lost ham walked out to a road and was able to advise searchers of 
his location. The search and checkout ended successfully at 6:30 PM. 
 
Thanks to the efforts of Bill Barber, NE1B (ARRL Life Member); Rick Zach, K1RJZ 
(ARRL member), and Chuck Cunningham, K1MIZ.  
 
Barber listed some very important lessons learned from the incident: 

• Radio batteries last longer on DMR radios than on analog mode. 
• Even his wife had trouble with her cell phone coverage at home. 
• Monitor your local state DMR channel to help others nearby. 
• You may want to program 146.52 FM next to your state channel for signal 

strength direction finding if and when you're out of repeater range. Some hams 
still monitor 146.52 MHz simplex. 

• Stay on the primary channel until you know more hams are nearby to direction 
find your signal. 

• Hike with DMR. Network sites cover many areas of New England that do not 
have any cell service. 

• Hike with a flashlight.  

And I would like to add one more item to the list. My son is one of the leaders of 
Pemigewasset Valley (New Hampshire) Search & Rescue Team and unfortunately 
responds to too many calls for lost hikers. One very important item that he stresses is 
that hikers file a "flight plan." Let someone who is not going on the hike know where 
you are going, how long you expect to be gone, and what communication equipment 
or capability you have with you. This also applies if you are going out hunting, fishing, 
or boating. 
 
Raul "Skip" Camejo, AC1LC 
Public Information Coordinator 
ARRL New Hampshire Section 
ac1lc@arrl.net 

 
Volunteers On The Air 
(ARRL Club News for December 20, 2022) 

As announced in the January 2023 issue of QST, ARRL is holding 
the year-long operating event, Volunteers On The Air (VOTA), 
honoring all ARRL volunteers. 

In similar fashion to the 2014 ARRL Centennial QSO Party and 
the 2018 International Grid Chase, this event will be exclusively 
driven by contacts uploaded to Logbook of The World (LoTW). 

mailto:ac1lc@arrl.net
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Highlights of the event include: 

Earning points for contacting W1AW portable stations: There will be week-long 
activations of portable W1AW/# stations in all 50 states, and in several US 
possessions/territories, which will generate on-air activity to earn points. Each state 
will be activated twice. The schedule of when each state will be activated will be 
updated as changes and additions occur. See the Points Table at 
www.arrl.org/volunteers-on-the-air for the full list of points. 

Contacting ARRL volunteers or members on the air: ARRL Officers, Directors, 
Section Managers (and their appointees), staff, and even domestic and DX members, 
can be contacted for points. 

Using LoTW (http://www.arrl.org/logbook-of-the-world) as the contacts data source, 
the Volunteers On The Air event features W1AW activations from all 50 states (twice) 
and several territories during 2023. Weeks will begin on a Wednesday and end on a 
Tuesday. Some weeks will be shown as off weeks to avoid other major operating 
events. 

Participants will work W1AW portable stations and ARRL volunteers to earn contact 
points.  

Participants do not need to upload to, or participate in, LoTW. Uploads to LoTW by 
W1AW portable stations and by the volunteers will feed the points scoring system. 

A leaderboard will be activated after the event ramps up, and certificates will be 
available during and after the event concludes. Once the year is completed, an annual 
summary will be released. 

If you review the state activations list and notice your state is not yet indicating a 
host, and you have interest in activating your state, consider reaching out to your 
Division Director to express your club's interest. 

For information and continued updates, visit the VOTA website at www.arrl.org/vota. 

 

Rep. Lesko Introduces Bill to Replace Symbol 
Rate Limit with Bandwidth Limit 

(ARRL Member Bulletin for December 22, 2022) 
Congresswoman Debbie Lesko (AZ-08) introduced a bill in the U.S. House of 
Representatives (H.R. 9664) on December 21, 2022, to require that the Federal 
Communications Commission (FCC) replace the current HF digital symbol rate limit 
with a 2.8 kHz bandwidth limit. 

http://www.arrl.org/volunteers-on-the-air
http://www.arrl.org/logbook-of-the-world
http://www.arrl.org/vota
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After being petitioned by ARRL The National Association for Amateur Radio® in 2013 
(RM-11708) for the same relief, in 2016 the Commission issued a Notice of Proposed 
Rulemaking (WT Docket No. 16-239) in which it agreed that the HF symbol rate limit 
was outmoded, served no purpose, and hampered experimentation. But the 
Commission questioned whether any bandwidth limit was needed in its place. Most 
amateurs, including the ARRL, objected to there being no signal bandwidth limit in the 
crowded HF bands given the possibility that unreasonably wide bandwidth digital 
protocols could be developed, and since 2016 there has been no further FCC action. 

In conjunction with introducing the legislation, Congresswoman Lesko stated that 
"With advances in our modern technology, increased amounts of data can be put on 
the spectrum, so there is less of a need for a regulatory limit on symbol rates. I am 
pleased to introduce this important piece of legislation to update the FCC's rules to 
support the critical role amateur radio operators play and better reflect the 
capabilities of our modern radio technology." 

ARRL President Rick Roderick, K5UR, hailed introduction of the bill. Roderick stated 
that "the FCC's delay in removing this outdated restriction has been 
incomprehensible, given that the biggest effect of the delay is to require totally 
inefficient spectrum use on the already-crowded amateur HF bands. I hope that the 
Commission will act to remove this harmful limitation without waiting for the bill to be 
passed." 

ARRL Legislative Committee Chairman John Robert Stratton, N5AUS, added that "the 
symbol rate limit hampers experimentation and development of more efficient HF 
data protocols by U.S. amateurs. For all practical purposes the field has been ceded to 
amateurs outside the U.S., where there is no comparable limit. Removing the 
restriction not only will allow U.S. amateurs to use the most efficient data protocol 
suitable for their purpose, but it also will promote and incentivize U.S. amateurs to 
experiment with and develop even more efficient protocols." 

 

Rep. Bill Johnson Introduces Bill to Eliminate 
Private Land Use Restrictions on Amateur 

Radio 
(ARRL Member Bulletin for December 23, 2022) 

Congressman Bill Johnson (OH-6) introduced a bill in the U.S. House of 
Representatives (H.R.9670) on Thursday, December 22, 2022, to eliminate private 
land use restrictions that prohibit, restrict, or impair the ability of an Amateur Radio 
Operator from operating and installing amateur station antennas on property subject 
to the control of the Amateur Radio Operator. 

https://www.arrl.org/files/file/HR9670/HR9670-Amateur-Radio-Emergency-Preparedness-Act.pdf
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The exponential growth of communities subject to private land use restrictions that 
prohibit both the operation of Amateur Radio and the installation of amateur station 
antennas has significantly restricted the growth of the Amateur Radio Service. These 
restrictions are pervasive in private common interest residential communities such as 
single-family subdivisions, condominiums, cooperatives, gated communities, master-
planned communities, planned unit developments, and communities governed by 
community associations. The restrictions have particularly impacted the ability of 
Amateur Radio to fulfill its statutorily mandated duty of serving as a voluntary 
noncommercial emergency communications service. 

Congress in 1996 directed the Federal Communications Commission (FCC) to 
promulgate regulations (Public Law 104-104, title II, section 207, 110 Stat. 114; 47 
U.S.C. 303 note) that have preempted all private land use restrictions applicable to 
exterior communications facilities that impair the ability of citizens to receive 
television broadcast signals, direct broadcast satellite services, or multichannel 
multipoint distribution services, or to transmit and receive wireless internet services. 
ARRL attempts to obtain similar relief for Amateur Radio were rejected by the FCC 
with a statement such relief would have to come from Congress. 

ARRL Legislative Advocacy Committee Chairman John Robert Stratton, N5AUS, noted 
that Congress, in 1994 by Joint Resolution, S.J.Res.90/H.J.Res.199, declared that 
regulations at all levels of government should facilitate and encourage the effective 
operation of Amateur Radio from residences as a public benefit. He continued by 
stating that "H.R.9670, the Amateur Radio Emergency Preparedness Act, is intended 
to fulfill that mandate and preserve the ability of Amateur Radio Operators to continue 
to serve as a key component of American critical communications infrastructure." 

ARRL President Rick Roderick, K5UR, and Mr. Stratton both extended on behalf of the 
ARRL, its Members, and the Amateur Radio community their thanks and appreciation 
for the leadership of Rep. Johnson in his tireless efforts to support and protect the 
rights of all Amateur Radio Operators. 

For the full text of the bill, click here (PDF). 

 

Marines To Gain Radio Op Experience Via 
Amateur Radio 

(The ARRL Letter for December 22, 2022) 
On Wednesday, December 7, 2022, 22 Communication Officers at 
the Marine Corps Communication-Electronics School (MCCES) in 
Twentynine Palms, California, became amateur radio operators. 
W6BA, the Morongo Basin Amateur Radio Club (MARC) 

https://www.arrl.org/files/file/HR9670/HR9670-Amateur-Radio-Emergency-Preparedness-Act.pdf
http://www.w6ba.net/
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administered the exams and 21 candidates passed their Technician exam, and one 
passed their General exam. 14-year-old Kalynn Cossette, KN6WVD, was the youngest 
candidate who passed her Technician exam. 

Retired Marine Corps Warrant Officer 4 Robert Cloutier, WO4ROB, and MARC 
President says it was a great event and he is excited to see so many new amateur 
radio operators. So, what drove the officers to want amateur radio licenses? Cloutier 
pointed out that all of the candidates already have a background in radio 
administration but not operating experience. 
 
"Chief Warrant Officer (CWO3) Kalem Cossette, KK4KC, one of the training officers at 
MCCES, introduced amateur radio to the Communication Officers," said Cloutier. 
"Most of the students were curious on how to get their license, so CWO3 Cossette 
contacted the MARC to schedule an exam session." 

Cloutier said that all new license holders were offered a free club membership but 
many of them will be deployed to other locations around the world and will be able to 
join other amateur radio clubs. He said they hope to conduct exams every three 
months 

 
Amateur Radio in the News 

(The ARRL Letter for December 1, 8, 15, 22  2022) 
ARRL Public Information Officers, Coordinators, and many other member-volunteers 
help keep amateur radio and ARRL in the news. 

"Amateur radio club joins county for emergency communications exercise" / The 
Kerrville Daily Times (Texas), November 25, 2022. -- The Hill Country Amateur Radio 
Club is an ARRL Affiliated Club. 

"Redding veterans use HAM radio to connect to people across the globe on Veterans 
Day" / KRCR TV (California), November 11, 2022 -- Thanks to the CalVet Redding, 
California Veterans Home and the Redding Veterans Amateur Radio Club special event 
station, W6VET. 

"Amateur radio-aided rescue highlights useful hobby" / Green River Star (Wyoming), 
November 23, 2022 -- The Buffalo Amateur Radio Klub is an ARRL Affiliated Club. 

"Pearl Harbor commemoration events to be hosted on the Battleship North Carolina" / 
WECT-TV (North Carolina), December 6, 2022 -- The Azalea Coast Amateur Radio 
Club is an ARRL Affiliated Club. 

http://www.arrl.org/media-hits
http://dailytimes.com/news/local/article_3cad3b62-6b91-11ed-805e-4b0b4f3cb52d.html
https://krcrtv.com/news/local/redding-veterans-use-ham-radio-to-connect-to-people-across-the-globe-on-veterans-day
https://krcrtv.com/news/local/redding-veterans-use-ham-radio-to-connect-to-people-across-the-globe-on-veterans-day
https://www.greenriverstar.com/story/2022/11/23/news/amateur-radio-aided-rescue-highlights-useful-hobby/9966.html
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/us/pearl-harbor-commemoration-events-to-be-hosted-on-the-battleship-north-carolina/ar-AA14YpbW
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"New Ham radio antenna placed on tower high above Mattoon" / Journal Gazette & 
Times-Courier (Illinois), December 9, 2022. - The Moultrie Amateur Radio Klub is an 
ARRL Affiliated Club. 

"Amateur radio operators sworn in by Nevada County OES" / The Union (California), 
December 9, 2022. -Thanks to the Nevada County Amateur Radio Emergency 
Service®. 

"Amateur Radio Club works to provide radio communication for local community" / 
LaGrange Daily News (Georgia), December 9, 2022. -- The LaGrange Amateur Radio 
Club is an ARRL Affiliated Club. 

"Ham radio repeater connects lost hiker with help" / The Laconia Daily Sun (New 
Hampshire), December 13, 2022. -- Thanks to the New England Digital Emergency 
Communications Network, NEDECN. 

"Amateur radio donation impacts local food center during time of need" / The Portager 
(Ohio), December 12, 2022 -- The Portage County Amateur Radio Service (PCARS) is 
an ARRL Affiliated Club. 

"Radio club recognizes members for running nightly ham system" / Houston Herald 
(Missouri), December 19, 2022 -- The Ozark Mountain Amateur Radio Club is an ARRL 
Affiliated Club. 

"Goderich Air Cadets speak with astronaut aboard the International Space Station" / 
Goderich Signal-Star (Canada), December 19, 2022 - Thanks to the 532nd Royal Air 
Cadet Squadron for their help in preparation for this event. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://jg-tc.com/news/local/new-ham-radio-antenna-placed-on-tower-high-above-mattoon/article_7ae1eb86-77ed-11ed-9665-eb9c9f26dc99.html
https://www.theunion.com/news/community/amateur-radio-operators-sworn-in-by-nevada-county-oes/
https://www.lagrangenews.com/2022/12/09/amateur-radio-club-works-to-provide-radio-communication-for-local-community/
https://www.laconiadailysun.com/news/local/ham-radio-repeater-connects-lost-hiker-with-help/article_ee26f808-7b2a-11ed-9c25-4ff20590aa2f.html
http://theportager.com/amateur-radio-donation-impacts-local-food-center-during-time-of-need/
http://www.msn.com/en-us/news/us/radio-club-recognizes-members-for-running-nightly-ham-system/ar-AA15rLUW
https://www.goderichsignalstar.com/news/goderich-air-cadets-speak-with-astronaut-aboard-the-international-space-station
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Swap/Shop/Sell/Trade 

in The Listening Post 
 
This is the opportunity for you to list your amateur radio related items you either have 
for sale, swap or trade.  Listings must be of a non-commercial nature.  Pictures of the 
items can be included. 
 
 
Ed Thralls, NE4H,  
Phone: 407 913-5717 
Email:  rusty.trowels@gmail.com  
Asking price: Best Offer over $1500 
Complete Drake 4-Line station for sale.  
Will not sell separately, all or none.  Pick 
up in Orlando. 
Very Clean, most in original boxes, sold 
“as is”. 
All proceeds to be donated to OARC 

 
Drake TR-4 CW Transceiver   
Drake L4-B Linear Amplifier (Silver 
Ring)  
Drake L4-PS Power Supply (include with 
amplifier) 
Drake MS-4 Speaker  
Drake W-4 HF Wattmeter 
Drake RV-4C Remote VFO  
Drake AC-4 AC Power Supply   
Drake DC-4 DC Power Supply   
  

 
Ed Thralls, NE4H,  
Phone: 407 913-5717 
Email:  rusty.trowels@gmail.com    
Asking price: shown in parenthesis  
on right. Make an offer. 
MFJ Products.  Very Clean, most in 
original boxes, sold “as is”. 
All proceeds to be donated to OARC 
 

 
• MFJ 1026 Noise and Signal Enhancer 

($250) 
• MFJ 16010 200W Random Wire 

Tuner  ($100) 
• MFJ 901B 200W Versa Tuner ($100) 
• MFJ 442B Keyer/Bencher combo 

($100) 
• RF Concepts 2-23 VHF Amp 20W 

($150) 
 

 
Ed Thralls, NE4H,  
Phone: 407 913-5717 
Email:  rusty.trowels@gmail.com     
Asking price: shown in parenthesis 
on right. Make an offer. 
Various Receivers.  Very Clean, most in 
original boxes, sold “as is”. 
All proceeds to be donated to OARC 

 
• Kenwood R600 Receiver ($300) 
• Sony ICF 2001 Receiver ($50) 
• Sony ICF SW1S Receiver ($125) 
• Sony ICF 2003 Receiver ($200) 
• Knight Star Roamer (includes a 

second one for spare parts) ($100) 
• Uniden HR 2600 10M Mobile 

Transceiver ($120) 
 
 
 
 

  

mailto:rusty.trowels@gmail.com
mailto:rusty.trowels@gmail.com
mailto:rusty.trowels@gmail.com
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The following items have been donated 
to OARC through the Silent Key Program 
 
Contact: Frank Tagliani, KD4EZW OR 
             Frank Gergits, KC9CGN  
 
Email: FTagliani@oarc.org 
          FGergits@oarc.org 
Fair value price: shown in 
parenthesis on right. Make an offer. 
Some in original boxes, sold “as is”. 
They will eventually be sold at 
HamCation® 2023 
 
• Kenwood MD-100 Mobile Mount 
        ($100) 
• Bengali CW Paddle – Simplex Basic 
        Model ($125) 
• Icom SP-20 External Speaker  
        ($139) 
• DX Engineering CC-8 Antenna  
        Switch Console ($150) 
• PowerMaster PM003 Remote Power  
         meter and VSWR ($275) 
• US Interface Navigator Interface  
         unit/software and manuals ($200) 
• Samsung Monitor 24" VGA/DVI   
        monitor ($75) 
• Radioworks T-4 Plus Line Isolator  
        ($60) 
• Icom CT-17 Line level converter  
        ($50) 
• Heil PR780 Desk Mic for IC-7800 
with stand ($175) 
• Weller PES51 60w solder station  
        ($65) 
• IMD PSK31 meter ($125) 
• Kenwood HS-5 Headphones ($55) 
• Astron 28volt power supply 35  
        amps ($500) 
• Wireman Antenna rotator wire  
        100'+ ($50) 
• Weller D550PK Soldering Gun  
        280W ($50) 

• SS25M Power supply 12v 25Amp 
($100.00 ) 

• IC-2710 Dual Band Mobile Radio 
2m/UHF  ($75.00) 

• MFJ-949D HF Tuner ($145.00) 
• MFJ-949D HF Tuner ($145.00) 
• MFJ-941C HF Tuner ($125.00) 
• MFJ-815B HF-6M WATT METER 

($85.00) 
• IC-2350 Dual Band Mobile Radio 

2m/UHF  ($175.00)  
• Meter HF SWR Meter ($75.00) 
• Cleartone Speaker ($35.00)  
• DT-830D DVM ($10.00 ) 
• MFJ-1112 DC Distribution strip 

($65.00)  
• FT-1500M Dual Band mobile radio 

2m/UHF ($100.00) 
• Micronta Analog Voltage Meter 

($25.00) 
• (2) 467 DVM ($30.00) 
• 15m antenna ($35.00) 
• 20m antenna ($35.00) 
• 40m antenna ($35.00) 
• MFJ-969 Versa Tuner ($150.00) 
• IC-725 HF Radio ($225.00) 
• PS-55 Power Supply for IC-725 

($100.00) 
• RS-20A Power supply ($50.00) 
• MFJ-4225MV Power Supply switching 

25A ($75.00) 
• IT-100 Autotuner ($150.00) 
• RigBlaster Plus II ($150.00) 
• MFJ-1272B Mic Switch ($25.00) 
• ?? Rotor ($125.00) 
• 100A HF amplifier ($50.00) 
• DR-1200 2m mobile radio ($50.00) 
• IC-207 Dual Band Mobile Radio/No 

mic(HM-133) ($40.00) 
• AT-150 AutoTuner ($200.00) 
• YSK-8900 Separation Kit ($75.00) 
• RTL SDR dongle ($25.00) 
• HE-30 Short Wave Receiver 

tube/Speaker ($35.00) 

mailto:FTagliani@oarc.org
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OARC will not be responsible for any claims that are made in the listings. OARC 
reserves the right to reject a submitted item if it is deemed to be inappropriate. 
A listing will not be repeated from month to month unless it is resubmitted. 
 
Be sure to include your full name, call, and contact information, along with an exact 
description of the item. 
 
Send your amateur radio related items by email directly to: James Deuel, 
N0XIA, jdeuel@oarc.org in the following format: 
 
Name, Callsign, Contact information (phone number and/or e-mail address) 
Item #1:  (Description)  Asking price:  $ 
Item #2:  (Description)  Asking price: $ 
Or 
Looking for (description) and willing to pay up to $ 
 
Any item received after the 20th of the month will not be included in the next 
month’s issue of The Listening Post newsletter. 
Remember - KB4UT, Wayne Nelson’s Trader Net held every Tuesday night at 8:00 PM, 
on the KB4UT 146.760 repeater 
 
If you don’t hear what you want on the net, check The Listening Post.  
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Make checks payable to: 

Orlando Amateur Radio Club 
 

Mail to: 
Orlando Amateur Radio Club 

Post Office Box 574962 
Orlando FL 32857 

         
         
To have your membership card mailed to you, please include a SASE with your check. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
      
Rates:  Regular    [  ] 1 year $15.00   [  ] 3 years $40.00  [  ]  6 years $75.00  
 
Rates:  Family      [  ] 1 year $5.00 per family member Husband, Wife or Child under 18 
 
Rates:  Associate [  ] 1 year $15.00         Dues Total: __________ 
 
 
 
All Membership(s) will expire ONE, THREE or SIX year(s) from date paid. 
 
 
Other Club Affiliations:_______________________________________________________ 
 
_________________________________________________________________________ 
   
 
     Are you an ARRL Member:  [  ]  Yes     [  ]  No 
 
 
 

OARC Membership Application 

 
Date: __/ __/20__     [  ] Regular Member   [  ] Family Member [  ] Associate Member 
                                [  ] New Membership  [  ] Renewal   [  ] CMP    
 
 
Name: ______________________________________  Call _______________  Class ______________ 
 
Address: ____________________________________________________________________________ 
 
City _______________________________________ State _________________ Zip  ______________ 
 
E-mail Address (print) _________________________________________________________________ 
 
(Home) Phone:  ___________________ (Cell) Phone _________________ Birth Month_____________ 

 
Name Badges:      White letters on Black background with Gold embossed OARC logo.    
 
[  ]  Regular 3” x 1.5” @ $10.00 each 
 
Name: ___________________________________  Call ______________   
 
All badges are to be picked up at the General meeting or add $3.00 for shipping & handling. 
 
Shipping & Handling:  [  ]  Yes  [  ]  No 
 
           Badges ________  S&H _________ Total ___________ 



Member Advertisements 
For OARC members only, send your business size ad to: 

LP_ads@OARC.org 
Just $10 for 12 months! 
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